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IMAM. d NI IRAILECT
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

fI6I.I.BPONTI, PA

°See with the lien Jam. T Hale
Na* 26, lithh-ti

MadICIAN d SUitatioN
BaLLIWOWTir, resornx CO , Ps,

Office on nigh Etrcet (old office attend to
yrofeu/nnel eafl ae heretofore, end respectfully
offers his services to to. friends and the public

Oat =7t , 'Sß-tt

DltVii . R. Dill're/SELL,
PHYSICIAN A SURIAON,

caSYMSLU , PA.

win attend to profeesional calla no toretotora, 2nd
resrbattulty offen.lll,l serviced' to hie friende end
the public Of unlit door to hie 'fbelillinco on
Spring aireet. Oct 211-58-

L..1. t'll,ll/111,
ATTOKNRY AT LAW AYR REAL ESTATE

ME
CLPAItIII.IT, 11.114.1tr1P.1.0 CO , PA

•p

g. J. 11011K311.63,
13(At typ11.,~.,~U C~lNt eY A iCEIt
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tATTORNIA AT LAW,
11.4.1.rroere PILMN'A

OAat au iRb Street, opeeote the re.ttlenee
Jrethr• Ituron de

.
TY11.11.51311 IN. 1/11.411111.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
ani.i.itro4tili, Pt

Office with lion Janie. T

LANUS). LICK WILLUN P
I.IN & aUSON

ATTOKNI:S" :• A r LAW
Uses on Allegany er,t. Itt tliv b Oililtilg for

el erly occupied 12y Ituem o, 11. 11110er Mule A Vo
Psnkerl
Atwood. 10 15 tprar

On. JAMICS Y. /lIIIPTCIIIII IIOIY,
VIIYSIC A N S SI, HO HON,

4oeteatot to 14 Wm ./ Et+. re-pm•Wnlii ten
data t,ta prof.Aniortnl it,13.,‘ to OM 11.Mt Or
rtirrt H.'S MILL n mttl mmoity ()dice M. Itm
•Itubm it.mae

=I
Vtii kLiAttllO4l.ll:,A DAN ERR EOT1•II:4

Iron. V, A /I to 5 r -m
RI J ISAltsOf

ru his srlonatti ttiv A rexac BuiMmg.
Itollefouts, Vent.'

J , D. W1711:117N.,
RKSIDLST UI NT);.sT

Ofnee and residence 'in the North 1,01. ,foer

.?Late hienfoud. nest the Court Ifou•e
tr. Will be found titbit offlor exrept tiro vteol•

In •1•311 mnntb, tvolomnoci.g,ill 11id brAt Monday of
114• month *hob be mil be anti) if prof••soffiAl
dutwa

a11;E04141 N. OM Aartz cge,
W ATCIIMAHER & JEIIEIAdt,A,LA

=ll

nooses one dottir EISA( of I num.... A lln
o the Itherl rtr•rt (9,10 Wrktvilt mid

)owrlry bratty r.rnittd awl warranted
atMTI

EA4.11.11t
OPPOSITIC TILE %% 6`l ISKANCII
=

WILLIAM 11.111A1, P ROP11,11:
it• n —An Onmilous .111 tun ttk yid Iron)

Dspot •nd Packet listridtalge, 10 iina k.a•
• barse •WO 3-37 •11'

A PAM LO ,

ATTURNEi AT LA W
atI.LAYI.I.,

WISSIttOIOS ptOtOrtly to 011 letiOS tluxlnenn 10t Mt/IPa
SWIMS t4iwelni slteOlion wdl a give') to the
Orpheus Court Preci mod, Ills office
Sp with the 11.ile, wL rm he cati

&Iwo y. be consulted in the sod engine

Isimungen

.1 111. •TYYEK
ATTORNEY AND COVNSELLOR AT LAW

111:1.1.EY,riTr,

Wilt practice bin profrninoci to the seitital Courts
or Centre County, All bionics ,' intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly to

=Med Can be consulted In the tierman At well
in in the Engirt& laottinge
:Attlee en High6t., formerly ocioupien by

Ifurnohlto and. U. C. Boob Reg,
,

nirnitilint.:at %Juan

TTORNEY '4,-/ AT LAW,
P 6 Lurrolle, rertrf A

Er• C Mitchell and D. Bovh hero entered in-
laio coperinership la the practice of the Law, un-
derthe name of Mitehelf & Bush. zed will give
Promptand proper attention to all humnom en-
Meek&

rdbee in ltepricilili'" Ardite, near ttro Court'

Bellefonte, November 26.411 if

P. P. 01,18101,
DIIUiIUIST,
=

WOOLCIAtaII AXO itr.TAfi DIALIIR IX
itedioloae Perfumery, Paints, Oita, Vat.

Mates,by.Stua:Tui trunlos, Mar and
Tooth Ettudidg* raw/ 40 4 Toilet Artiolee, Trowels
aad Shoulder Dracea Gordon geode.

Ottatomers wtll dud my stook complete and fresh,
lead all sold at moderato prices.

garFarraers and Physicians from the country
are arited to examine my stook.

. _

DENTAL CARD.
Parry.--SilitmoN Dslonsr.

Maim op -taxyzavert,
--

HAS located permanently in Bellefonte,
Centre County, where he proposes preetie.

lag aVV the various branches of his profession in the
woosii approved manner, soil at moderato charges,

Meeand residenee in the hones WO upleil by
itre. B. Bennet', directly PlNAlitt the Mifdenca of
lb. late nom. Thomas Burnside,

CARD
We take pleasure in reeontniending Dr 11. D

?As.), to our friend' as a thoronh and iguana

pliabed Dentist. C H. Bftnstnaat M, D.,
JAMES LOCKE, M.

Bellefonte, Minh 25-13.',58

PARE REDUCED.
STATES 'UNION HOTEL,

atidok 808 Market. Street, abeee
PITILADSLPIIIA, P.4.

murrut, Proprietor
Trees 15 sea Iva..

lib Carpets, Rugs, Travelling bobs-
,. Leta, Utribrellas, Hand Trunks,

Aro., do. at the cheap Cora
ivt.t Ott, }CV TONNPE h Srwsr,

, President's Messite.Feilow-arcze4 of the Senate and House ofReeateeehfafie :

n we compare the condition of the
country at the present day with whet it Wee
one year ago, at the meeting of Congress, we
have much reason for gratan& to that Al-
mighty Providence which has never failJil
to ftfr "i?tir -Moat
teal periods of our history. One year ago
the sectional strife between the North and
the South on the dapgerous subject of sla-
very, had again become no intense as to
threaten the peace and perpetuity of the
confederacy. The application for the ad-
mission ofKansas se a State into the Unio», '
fostered this unhappy , agitation, and—-
brought the whole suhject'once snore before
Congress. (It was the desire of every patri-
ot that such measures of legislation mightbe adopted in would remove the exenement
fron“hra States and confine it to the Terri-
tory, where it legnitnatel,r belonged Much
has been done, I am happy to Ay, toreariln
the areetnplislitnent of this object, during
the last session of Congress.

The Supremo Court of the United Staten
had previously decided that all Anterienii cit-
izens have ad equal right to take into the
Territories whatever is held as propertyunder the laws ofany of the State., and bold
cuehr.ropeety Mars rimier the guardl.ll-
- of the federal constitution ,tio long as the
territorial condition shall remain

This iA now a well established posittun,
and the proceedings of the last session were

' alone 'wanting to give it preened rtr,,t
The principle has been recognized, in qotne.

form or other, by an almost unanimous rote
ofCongress, that a Territory has a right to
come into the Pnion either as a free or slave
State. according to the will of a majority of
people The just equity of all t he Stat.%
has dins been vindicated, and n fruitful
source of dangerous disseriatem anicitg them
has heen removed.

Vt'hilst such has been the Zwitelicial tr n.
dency of your legislative privet (1111W3 outside
of Hamils, their influence has WIwhere been
No happy as within that Territory itself -
left to manage and control its on it edam in

its, own way, without the pressure of ex-
ternal intluencv, the revolutionary Topeka
organization and all resistance to teenier
real government established by Congress
have been finally abandoned it a natural
consequence that the fine Territory now rip-
peitit,to be tranquil and pmsperotii, and is

attracting increasing thousands of mm=
grants to--Rake it their happy borne.

The past hoforteinate experien -c of Kate
SAS tins enfore the lesson W. otter ain'anly
taught, that resi nee to la authority
under our form of yernment, cannot fail
iii the end to prove dis Iron., to us author.;
[let the people ofthe r ter) yrelti ,fl olio
elienee to the laws enacted their
tore, it would at the present 'moment base
contained a large additional popnl limn oil
indostrisus and enterprising ,-0,1i45,, who
have been deterred from entering its i dery
1)y the existence °fried strifand organ+

It IN as the resistance to rightful anthorlt y
and the persevering attempt, t. v41.04101 a
re I olutionary government unde r the 'Topeka
ronstitution. o loch caused the people of
linnsas 1.0 commit the grave error A efos-
ing to vote for delegates to thy• convention
to frame a cortstitillio», tind. t . 13A nit ,ie-
Med to he lair and last In Its viltantilMl,l,
PIN refusal to vote has Inel the pi °title
source of all the evils Whirl, hase Gdlowetf
hi their hostility to the le:rum-tat govern-
ment, they thsrogarded the hrionple, abso-
lutely essential to the working of nor form
of government, that a IllniOrily u 1thin.' who
vole—not the majonty of those who may re-
main at hotne, from whatevri range most
deride the result of an etymon) For this
reason, seeking to take advantage of their
own error, they denied the nuthnnty of the
convention thus elected to haw A coosti
tuition.
, Tire convention, notwithatatiding, proceed
to adipt a constltuilor, tine:rept imiehie in

its general features. and providing for the
submission of the slavery iimstion to a vote
of the people. which, in my op neon, they
were bound to go, under the Kansas and
Nebraska net 'Ms was the all iiiipoitelnt.
qtleNtlUSI W 111,41 had alone convoked the Ter-
ritory ; and yet the opnonent4 of the lanful
governimmt, persisting in (iter first error,
rammed from exercising their right to vote
and preferred that slavery sienild entonine,
rather than surrender their !evolutionary
Topeka organization.

A wiser and better spirit weird torl:
vail before the first Monday m January last,
when an election was held tinder the con-
lit:Kelm. A majority of the people then
trifled Cur a Governor sad other State officer;
for a member of Congress, and a member of
the Sate Legislature. This election was
warmly =Moiled-by the twmpolitroal par—-
ties hi Kansas, and a greater vote -seta` dtt:
ed than at any previous election A large
majority of the members of the Legrdattidi
elect belonged to that party which had pre-
viously refused to vote. The anti-slavery
party were -thus placed in the' ascendent,
and the political power of the State placed
in their hands. Had Congress admitted
Kansas under the Lecarripten constitution,
the Legislature might, at its very first ses-
sion, have submitted the question to a vote
of the people, whether they would or would
not havoa ye:wont:ion to amend theirfortsti-
lotion, either on the slavery or any other
question, and nave adopted all neeessary
means for giving speedy effect to the will of
the majority.- Thus the Kansas (petition
would have been immediately mud finally
settled.

Under these circilmstances, I submitted
to Congress the constitution thus 'framed,
with an the officersalready electedhecoass.
7 to pit the State (lovernment into opera-
tion, accompanied by a strong reed itmenda•
thin In favor of the admission ofKa sae as a
State. In the coerce of my long p blic . fife
I never performed any official act birth, in
the retrospect, afforded mo more heartfelt
Satisfaction. Its firlinissien cool have in-
dicted no possible injury on any h men be-
ing, whilst it would, within a trri .fperiod,
havorestored peace to Kansas am harmony
to the Union. to that event, t o slavery
question would ere this have be n finally
settled, according to the legally :pressed
will of a majority of the voters, a d popular
sovereignty would thus have been vindicated
in a constitutional manner. ,

With my deep conviction of di
hare purtmed no other course.
that, as as individual, I had o:
opinion, both before and daring'
of the convention, in favor of 81rematsipi; clauses of the eon.

F y, t mulctI ft is true
pressed an
be fiektBloll
Yeittlllg the
itlitiOth AS

well its that concerning slavery, to the peo-
ple. But. acting in an official character,
neither myselfnor any hilmari antliority
the power to rejinige the proceedings of the
convention, and declare the constitinipn it
hod frnined to be it enlity. To hare done
this would have been n 'violation of the Ran-
nno Nebraska policy act, which kft the pen-

"perksitly free to and regulate theirdomestic institutions in their own way, sub-
Pet only "to the constitution of the United
States."

It would equally have violated the great
principle of popular sovereignty. at the
foundation ofour institutions, to deprive the
people of the power. if•they thoughtproper
to execute it, ofconfiding in delegates else
ted by themselves the trust of framing a
epnatittitten, wlthnut requiring of them to
mittret their comditution to the trouble, ex-
pense and delay of a second election. It
would have been in opposition to many pre•
eedents m nor history, commencing in the
very heat ar,e-nr the repultbe, of the admis-
sion of TerrihmeN as States into the Anion,
without a previous vote of the people ap-
proving their constitution,

It is to be lamented that a question an in-
signifirant when viewed in its practical ef-
fects on the people of Kansas, whether de-
cided one way or the other./Mould hare
atonic,' +menexcitement through.
out the country. This reflection 'may prove
bn he a lesson of wisdom and of warning for
ourfuture guidance. Practically considered
the question IS simply whether the' peorle ,
of that Territory should first come into the
Caton and then change any prnyhrimin their
constitution not agreeable to theipselt cc, or
accomplish the very ARM', 00:10"C by remain•
mg out of the Union and fen tning soother
constitotion ui aeconlance with their will /1
lii either case, the result would be precisely
the same, The only difference in point of
tact is, that the object would have been
touch sooner attained, and the pacill 'anon
of K.Sliqa4 more speedily etTeetiel, had it
he, ii admitted as a State during the last
session of Congress.

My recommendation, however, for the ad•
mission of Kansas, faded to meet the appro-
bation of Congress. They deemed it wiser
to adopt a ditletent ines•wre for the settle.
ment of, the question For my own part i+
should hare linen willing to yield my assent{
to almost any constitutional measure to ac- '
rompl ish this object. I. therefore,cordially
acquiesed tit what was called the English
cotopeontise, and approved the ..net for the
admission of 6ansas Into the Union," upon
the terms therein preset died

I tarter the ordiltartee tittle/I aecompanied
the Lei-outman count itutiort, the. people of'tisnsaseirtimeildembletheiluantity of public
hints Gtr the support of common Seisq,ll4,
uri A jcil 1,..1 aver lxm. iovaiad to .8.17open entering the ITl)inst • and also the al-

' termite sections of land for twelve miles on
I each mite of two railroads. proposed to lis
~instriieted fium the northern to the kvooh-

! ern boundary, one from the eastern to the
western boundary of th.. State. Congress
de, ruing these etatins unreasonable, precut

by the art of May 4 Itt.ix to which I
ha lust referred, for the admission of the
Sinte,,hut ' upon the ft.iiiiiimental
twit— th/t.a majority of' the people thereof,
a'. so elven hi, to be held for that purpose
should, to plit>tkof the very dirge grmills or
pobhc Lund, aim they had di ttlAtided tin

der Uu Vil41:1IICC, rkiN 4aft such " ,,rants as 11111
1,, m.ll made to Miniit,'Na. aril Other Olt St.
tilates

U1.4.1* 0114 act. Isholll ,l 'tßijority refeet
the proposition offered titeurXrt rhatl be
deemed and held that thr people of fistrgrot

donot &tore allonsuoir into the with
Natd constitution tinder the ronriteirtos et
forth in ~alit prop.entrot In that ev„rn
theact anthorweg th pen) le of the Terrtto
ry (II elect delegate.; to form a rongtitution
and State I ioverturneot for themselves "when-
ever, and not before It in ageertamed by a
censug, duly and legally taken, that the pole
illation of said Territory equal or evx.edg

the ratio of representattort required for a
member of the Murat"of Iteprehentatives of

e throgt.egg of the United Stateg." The
legateg thug aggetnided "'gall first deter-

inc try a vote whether it is the u Isis of the
' people of the 'imposed State to tic admitted
into the Unitei at that time, and, if so, shall I
proceed to loran in constitution, and take all
necessary steps for the establishment of a I
State government in conformity with the
'Metal constittition." After this congtitti•
'thin shall have been formed, Congregg, car.
fling ()Alt the principles of popular sover.

and non•mtervention, have left the
amide and manner of itslipproval orratincit•
tiontby the people of the proposed States''

,to be -prescribed by law and they -then
shall toe admitted trite the IJilion as a State
under such coustitistion thus fairly and 10.
gaily made, with or or without slavery, as
said qnstktution

'An ideation wee -held them 'ant *Sim,
lin pursuance of the ',ravishing of llng act,
on the second day o August las and eve-
suited to the rejects
of the proposition ncii ed e people
by Congress. This bring the cage the,are
now authorized to furni anothevetolllntitrieli
preparatory to admission into the Union,
but not until their number, as 'ascertained
by a aensita, shell equal or exceed the ratio
required to elect a member to the House of
Representatives.

It is not probable, in the present state of
the Cage, that a third conatttotinn can be
lawfully framed and presented to Congress
by Kangas, before.the population shall have
reached the designated number. Nor is to
,he presumed that,after the sad experience in
resisting the territorial laws, they will at- I
tempt to adoptot constitution in express vi•
olation of theVrovisions of an act of Opri' I
gross. During the session of MG, trivia of
the time of Congress was occupied on The
question ofadmitting Kansas under the To-
peka constitution. Surely it is not unreas-
onable 4o require—the people of Kansas to
wait, lkfore making a third attempt, until
the number of their inhabitants shall amount
to 83,420. During this brief period the
harmony of the States, as well as the great
busianss interests of the 'country, demand
that the people' of the Union shall not for a
third time die convulsed by another agitation
on tho Kansas question. By waiting far a
short Date, and sot in obedience to law,
Kansas will glide into the Union without the
slightest impediment.

This excellent provision, which Congress
has applied to Kansas, ought to be extend-
ed and rendered applicable to all Territo-
ries which may hereafter seek admission
into the Union.

Wholst Congress possesses the undoubted
powerbf wit:Atm& a newState into the (Tu.

ion, however small may be the number of
its inhabitants, yet this power ought not,

,In my °pollen, to be exercised before the
population shall amount to the ratio requir-
ediry the act for the admission of Kansas.
Hail this been previously the rule, the coun-
try would have escaped all the evils and
misfortuneff to which it has been snowed
by the Katiste rytiratlon.

nut justico to the people of 'the several
States requires that this rule should be es-
tablished by Congress. Each State is'enti•
tied to two Senators and at least one Rep-
resentative in Confess. Should the people
ofPIA States fail to elect &Vice President,
the power devolves upon the Senateto elect
this officer from the two highest candidates
on the list In ease of the death of the Pres-
idettt, the Vine President thus elected by
the Senate, becomes President of the Unittil
States. Oh all questions of legislatton. the
Senators from the smallest States of the tin-
ion hare an equal vote with those from the
largest The same may be said iu regard
to the ratification of treaties, and of Execu-
tive ap:fointments. All this has worked ad-
infrably in practice, whilst it conforms is
principle with the character of a gofern•
fluent instituted by aovereign Staten. I pre-
sume no American citizen would desire the
plialiett ufkia utfieshq, the arranement.

unequal us uaa 44 40..
clState to invest some forty or fifty th-outitn

people collected in a Territory with the at-
tributes of sovereignty, and place them on
aneequal footing with Virginia and New,
York in the Senate at the United States t

For these reasons, I earnestly recommend
the passage of a general act, which shall I
provide that upon the application of a terri-
tonal legislature, declaring their belief that
the Territory contains a number of Inhab-
itant.; Much, if in a titale. would entitle
them to elect a member of Congress, it OW)

be the duty of the Preanlent to cause a
census of the inhabitants to be taken, 111141

foam) suffleierit, then, by the terms 6'l'l
this act, to antlionza them to proceed, - ui
their own way" to frame a Statecuristitii-
Son preparitory to admission into the l'n•
ten I also recommend that an appropria•
ten may be made, to enable the Pret.ident
to take a census of the people of Safi-
ate.

The present condition or the Territory of
nab, when contrasted with what it was
oneyear 14411, is a MIA object tor congratills-
tion. h wee then inn, state ofopen •I'Vhd

Init.,:o4tt what it might, the character
of the government required that this rebel-
Wit I.ltotilit he Fllppr,i4Cl( and the Mormons
compelled to yield nbedienre to the emisti-
taboo and the lave! In order to aci•om-
plisti this onicot, as I informed you in my
last Mtf111:11 11110,,5,V, I Ilpf,111(PC( • new
hworrmr 11114.4.1........ • —3

other hiders! ofneers to take the place of
those who. consulting theirikerwmal rudely,
had found it necessary to withdrew front
the Territory To prote.zt thew civil of
firers, and to aid them, as n pnt.tr rornlfn-
lio, 111 (6 execution of the laws ut rase of
need I ordered a detachment of the army
to accompany them to Utah, The ticcessi•
ty Ht these measures arc now iiimionstra•
fed.

tif rouse It VI Ile to giro

ride a ri•lrosnerrive appltratien and ruin+ ,

a Slate whieh nioNit the pant prnr -
tire ,ir the Keret nment. has ail-rade formed
its romtiturion, eluted itS and
other elii ,ers, and is now prepared to enter
the I Olin

The rule ought to be implied, whether
romoder its hearing on 01.00pit' of the

existing Sty tea: Many of the serious die-
SellM11(1.4 winch have prevailed iii Congretia
and throughout the country, woittil have
been avoided. had thin rule been eNtablisli-
-44. at an earlierperiod of the government.

nediately upon the formation ofa new
Territi people from different States and
from fore eonntrius nt.h into it. for the
laudable p it se of improving their ootiili-

' Lion. Their ti duty to themselves is to
open and cultivatirmit, tocoristruct marls,
to establialt fichools, eekerect placea of reli•
gums worship, and to ilifvqte their energies
generally to reclaim the vvililerness and to
lay the foundations of a flitocuthing and
prosperous corn nionwe sills. if, Th., thin in-

eipierit condition, with a populat.:onid4far
thousand, they should prematurely enter
into the Union, they are oa—muted by tit
burden of State taxation, and the means
nertismar, for the improvetnent of the Terri-
tory and the advancement:lo( their own in-
(creole, are thus diverted to very ilitierent
purposes.

The feiterad kovernment has ever been a
liberal parent to the Territories, and a gen•

rolls contributor to the useful enterprises
of the early settlers. It. has pawl the aspen-'
sot of their governments and legislative as-
sembliesottt ofilogr.coolutort 'arousal.. VA
t4tta9 sattetts eto Awe. lute, & Tr.
I,l.4diiilh 'etas iirCVnitillinces, within can he

better calculated to-vetoed 'their'marsh
Prolfrots. elan to Mica them from .their
Miami emptoesectessti, lniemaCtUrely -

citing angry politicalcontests among thew-)
sakes, fee the beneat ofa.sutrius,
It is surely no hardship fqr embryo, 'over-
tax*, senators, and members of Congress. to
watt until the number of inhabitants shall
equal those of a single congrevsienAl tits.
(rid. They surely ought not to be permit-
ted to rush into the Linton. with a POPLI)a•
tiOti less than one half of several of the large
tounties in this IttWeide of tome of the
States. This was the condition .or Kansas
when it made application to be admitted
under the Topeka constitution. &aides, it
requires sometime to render the mass of
population collected ina new Territory, at
ail liornogeneout, arid to unite them on any-
thing like a fixed policy. Establish the rule,
and all will look forward to it and govern
themselves

On the 15th of September, 1857, Gover.
nor Young issue/this proclamation, in the
style of an independent sovereign, anionic-

, ing his purpose to resist by force of arms
! the entry of the United Steaks troops into
our own Territory of .11tali. Jly this he re-
quired all the forces in the Territory, to

' "hold themselves in readiness to march at
a nioineitt's•hotice to repel any and all such
invasions," and establish martial law from
itsdato iroughont the Territory. These
proved to be no idle threats. Forts Bridger
and Supply pees vacated and burnt down
by the Mornione, to deprive our troops of a
shelter after their long and fatiguing march.
Orders were issued by Daniel li. Wells,
styling himself "Lieutenant General, Neu-

. coo Legion," to stampede the 'animals of
the United States on their march, Lo set fire
to their trains, to horn the grass and the
whole insanity before them and on

flanks, to keep &hem ffoin sleeping by night
surprises, and to blockade the road by rd-
ling trees, nod destrying. the fords of riv-
ers, etc., ke.

The Secretary of War employed all his
energies to forward them the necessary sue-plies, and to 'fluster and send such a midi.
Vary loi cc to Utah as would render resis-
taneo on the part of the Mormons hopeless,
and thus terminate the war without the ef-
fusion of blood. In but ctlaYt ho was effi-
ciently sustained by tfoogress. They'grant-
ed appropriations sufficient to cover the de-
ficiency. thus necessarily created, awl also
provided for raising too regiments of rolun-
teers, '• for the purpose of quelling disturb-
arieeß in the Territory of i tali, tor the prik.
LeCt iOn of supply and emigrant trains and
the suppression of Indian hostilities on the
frontier!: " Ilappily these sae no oecasion
to call these regiments Into service If
there had been, I should have felt serious,
embarrassments tit p.decting them, 80 e,.ri at !
was the 'mintier ofour brave and patriotic
citizens anxious to sere•• Utah country ui ;
tins fbatunt mill apparently ilangeriiiis ea[ll:-
lawn. Thus it has vvei been, awl thus

v it ever be.
Those orders were promptly and ettectar-

ally obeyed. On the •Ith 1857, the
Mormons captured and Minted on Green.

,••." •••••.••

of seventy-time wagons loaded with pearls-
inns and tents for the army, and carried
away several hundred anunals. This di-
minished the supply Of pro%l•dons so mate-
rially that fliMeral Solnighttt ()tinged to
reduce the ration, and even with this pre-
caution,there ,W 11.4 only sulthlent left to sub-
sist the troops until She tirst of Jime.

(hit little army behaved admirably m their ,
encampment at, Fart Bridger, under tho,e
trying privations In the mishit of the
mountains, in a dreary, unsettled, and in-
hospitable region, more than a ttplusandmiles from home, they patt ed the severe ;
and inclement winter ithotn. a murmur '
They hiol‘eil forward with confidence fur
relief from their country in due season, and
in this t'tey were not disappointed.

The wradom•and econectiy of sending suf-
ficient reinforcentents to Utah are vatablish-
ed not only by the event, but 111 the opinion
of those a ho, from their tm. 0.,1100 And op-
4atrinitititi,ate the most essotliht of forming
a correct iitrigmetzt t;erieripl Johnston, the
outruns:oer of Ilit f ,rees, in addressing the
tiecretary of War, from Fort Ilrotger, under
date of I/eft- 09yr 1.1, lltrri. expresses the o-
pinion (hat ;• a large force is sent
to re, trorrilfellritre, a 111otmctxti war oh

, Omit' (the Mm moils) put is titeritable:'
This he consid,red tircessiterits. terminate
the war '• speedily and more economically
th.,, if attempted by imstilliciritt memo.' ---

' scil,rit'i 'l'vsri,7;lll,-,;,',...—x,r-irr 7.7tratet,
ence to the constitution and the laws, with-
out rend, nog it riece ,....ary to tesort to Mil-

! (tar). frce. To sot in accormiltithing this
object, 1 di timed it advisaldc, iii April lest.

'to ilispateh to o ilist twos:died raw tot of the
I trotted Sra t, a, Messrs Powell and Meettl.
looh to I trip ';'lacy bore atilt them a pro

' clAntaimit :Milt e.,aeil Ire myself to the rrihab-
', tiaras of I tali, dated on the mirthl day of
that moot ii, warning them' of th., iroe con-

, damn, and him hopeles4 it ts as on thew part
to peri.tst to relit:thou against the Utrited
Stairs, ni.d othirmg all tilow ii ho should
sollottt inn the laws a full pardon for their
past .editions and tree,otts. At the same

I I Irue . I a ..,urotl thane who a ,nild roar!. in

re lolhoo against the Tilted Staitis, that
1 tio'Y moil eaf,et no further levity, Ina look '
Ito be rtgorottsly dealt with ari- milli,`,rto thou
; deserts. The instructions to these agents. 1

at, it ell an a CON of the proclamation, and
their reports!, are herewith submitted I t
M ) 1 i I.' ',en by Okra repo; t of the 3,1 of Ju-

-1I) last, that they have folly confirmed the
opinion expressed by thlteral lolinsion in'
the ptei, Ill.* 1);•Iiilier, ii, to the 91 ee....0, of,
sending tooforcounula to Vial) In tins
they state, that they "are firmly impressed
a ith the belief that the presence of the sr- i
my titre and the large additional force that
hail hen-n ordered to this Territory, were the 1
i Inel inifurementli that eitivied the Murintrus
to abandon the Men of resisting the author- 1ny of the toted States, A le ova

, policy would probably have res in a
I, lng, blood) and expensive war."

These gentlemen conducted themselves to
tux entire sattsfactum, and tendered useful
')Nerets..;es in ex eCtiting the humane intentions ~
of theN...,l,:ornent. '

It affort me great pleasure to state, that
I:overnor l'ultimilig InIN performed Ins &AY
in an able and . ao,ticiliatory manner, arid
a ith the hip west Meet. 1-sannot or this.

iconnexion, refrain 'frtiMpientriming the val.;liable services of Col. Thirrnas 1,. Kane, a bin,
, from motives of pure bencroll,Ne, and with-

i.out itoyfiffiizial ilhitallStrtit peartkOrreetta-
pentuttiiin,-Visited Utah during the j at in-,1clement irtn„tocifeasailptepairmiwo
thlrrtrtbe patatiaftion of the Territory.
/Am happy to inform' you that the (Joe-

-1 ernor and (Aber Curl) (Aileen; ,of Utah, are
I noir peffNroling their appropnate functioria
vriliout-resistance. The authority of the
Omstitutitin ',oil the laws ha. 9 been fully re-
stored, and peace piAlls throughout the
Territorry.

A portion of the troops Rent to Ptah aro.
now encamped at Ortiar valley, forty-four
miles southwest ofSalt, hake, and tire tar-
maim/or have been ordered toOregon to sup-
press indiandioatilitfes, -,

,_

_..
,

Tho march of the army to Salt Lake City,
through the Indian territory, has had a pow-
erful effect in restraimpg the hostile feelings
against. the United States, which existed in
that region, and in securing emigritsts to
the far West against their depredations,—
This will also be the means of establishing
military posts lind promoting settlements
along the Tonle, - - _

I recommend thwt•thr-bend ta of our land
laws and pre einption system be extended
to the poor of Utah, by the establishment
of a land ollice'in that Territory. •

I have occasion, also, tocongratulate you
on the result ofour negotiations with China.

You were informed by my last annual
message, that our •minister .had heft in•
strutted to occupy a neutral position in the
hostilities committed by Great Britain and
France against Canton. Ile was. however,
at the same time, directed to cooperate cor•
Madly with the English and French minis•
tors, in all peaceful measures to secure by
treaty those just concessions to foreign emit-

: mice, which the nations of tile world bad
a right to demand. It was impossible fur
me to proceed further than this, on my own
authority, without usurping the war-mak-
bug power, which. uuder the coitatitution,
belongs exclusively to Congress,

=!g
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Vesitlea, after %careful examination of the int*rprtistion phic.ml upon the Clayton and
nature 'and extent of ,eAr grievances, I did (tourer treaty by t he United States, with
not livlieve they-were of such n preening and , certain rooliticic tutr. As negotiations atal
aggi seated character, as would have juliti. stilt pending upon this basis, it would notlied Congress in declaring war against the be proper Mr me now to communicate their
Chinese empire, without first making anotti- present condition. A Mud settlement of
rt earnest attempt to adjust therti by peace- V these miastiona ix greatly to, be desired, alful negotiation. I. was the more inclined to thisecontrl wipe out to the Ittat, remaining
tins oinninn,--heesuse of the severe chastise- t, subject of dm lute between the tits mad-
meat nitteli had but recently (iron inflicted tries'. \.
upon the Chinese by our squadron, in the 1 Our relations ball the great empires ,of
capture and destruction of the Barrier for4s, '•Fratiee and ituiena as weti tortivrtil other
to avenge an alleged moult to cite flag. i governments mitt the contilwnt of }:(trope, ex-The cunt hag proved the wisdom-of nor , wept that ,if Spam , coin inne to be. of the
tit(Aridity. Our minister has eats...kited his ennui friendly dolma,. ct.
instruction., with uumenf skit and aluihty Nub Spun our ietrition.4 [Timm ill an min'r GOOjonctital wi:h the Russian pleretellAltiAraetory lit my mennagqof
Gary ; a wl eac h of th e futi.uhutjai :tvey,iii r last , lasirintd volt that our elt.
cluard keirimat, (Apply with Chum, of a ‘oy I,,ciranntinary amid minister ph inpoten-htghly satisfactory character. The treaty i Miry toMadrid had ask...( for i tot.eausji, and
concluded by um own plenipotentiary will it was mr piirpow:{o scndout a new nun,•
immediately he subuntlul Co the SCllatf i ter to that cool t, with special instructions

I sin Imnppy to nmunince that, through the on lull qac sctnns pelidin,l, between the two
energetic 3 etViiiteilisitorj eihirts of our cow• governments, milt -a deteininnatiOn to
sill genera: in Japan, a !Ina' ten my ha, stare (NMI speedily nn I amicably adjusted,
concluded with that elnpue, which may 'if that %CI,: 'rein purpose has
expected matet tally to augment our tradn (Weft ht.II 'al 114 ae I by cause,
and intercourse w that quarter, and remove need lint enumerate. ,
Ingo our rouritis tile,: the diSallattleN 1%11101

ye heretofore been iftlineiad 1111011 the ex-
,ermie of their reltgion. The treaty 0141 bea.v1611,1"1.A4 WV; ,NAIALC for Approvat
out delay.

' It is my earnest desire that every mivan-
,t/cralandrng A ith the government of I;reat
Britain, should be Armes lily and speedily
attuned,- • le Iraq been the tirtrifevettme-ef•
both (•ountnos, shiest veer since the period •
of rem °lotion, to have been annoyed by a
succession of allotting and dangeroos

'1.114' 1ni41.11 to Si1:1111 ha. 11,011 viiirl.l ...OZ. , ' tO
a litN4nglll,ht,l ,!. 1(17.i.t1 of lientuoky, eriv.,

' a tit prov,ked to biadrnt a ittlntst delay and
._.... . .._•t.... ..,..i n...) .*.........

ju4tlce from the government.
Smini ,4ll aflotak, under the direct control

of tin , eilwtent-general of Cnint Imre ineult -

nit our national flag. hit I iti relwated tnitem4
erg 'lmre, from trete to tenet., totilletolf.verittrie .e-
on the poriott.4 and prtipet ty of .ntr cittiene.
titt.ge hase gtven hit tit to micti,mig., el nyuy
age nit the ......parn.di rwrv, itilwitt, the nicriii

toms. thressieurig their f riendly relations. - of wind' traii, been ably dileuvied fora 343 •

This has partially prevented the foil ileiel• ries of years by our diplomatic
opulent of those feelings of mutual friend-, repreventatot, N Ito rill 4t iinling this, we
ship between the People of the two c run. hat e not arrivcd at apr *cloud result in any,
tries, ao natural in theinseli es end so cowl snide instant's ruder, we may except the
darive to their common in,trests. Arty he- ease of the Mach Warriorunder the late ad
nuns interruption in the commerce between ministration; an-I &baton eserited an outrage
the t toted :States and Great lb itam, would 'of such a bander as ovoid have justified.
he equally injurious to both. In feet, no an immediate resort to war All our at-
two nal 01.9 have ecer existed on the fece of tempts to obtain redress Irene been baffled
the earth, which conld do each other so and defeated. The frilircht and oft recur
Tamil good or so Much harm. i ring chime, io the Spairodi Izmir airy. hive --Entertaining these sentiments, lam -rat- hoen ettiploye4 as reavotiv of delay. Ito
died to inform you, that the long pending 1 liar e liven ro7npelleil br watt, again and
Cuntrut ervy bet *en the two got rum* Inv, again. iiun I the new minister /Mall hare had
In relation to the quehtson of visitation and 1 time to in% estignte the justice of our de-
Nearch, has been aim, ably adjusted The mands•
rtum on the part of Great Britain,. forcibly Evert u hat liu, e !wen denominated thejto rises Amertcuit reasels on the high seas 'Cuban lain , 'lrk whir' more than a bun-
ts time of peace, could n o t be sitqtaitted by dyed of or, entices are ‘lirvc,tl,) Interested,
the law of uatrurr. , amid it his been ones- have fornivheil iii;*ceeption, 1 hone claims
'tided by her own tonal einment Jurists. -- I n roc for the refunding of
The Itileatloli Wes recently brought to an is- I r sseted from .American vessels at different
one, by the repeated arts of Wall' 010,44 hour s iris 1444 ago as the
ergs w boarding and searehing our merchant ,,SearB44 The "P"" they
I4efirbia liiirt• # tnrfiCkYter epartArlh- nevety- tattirt-in
Trolls And annoy rug, there waters are tra• Issl, they were rocoritsed by" Spanish
versed by ri large portion of the iinimeeci.! goeerninent Pri a•ei drugs were afterwards
and otnigatie, or the Cudrd State,, sod instituted to ascertain their amount, and
then fire and inirevtricted ve le essential this uss finally lived sec w‘ititg to their own
to tire or Eh.. coast, INP trade be- i ntstetannit, (witit uhte h were aa4nditil,l
!Wren dillerent State-. m the I"nion. i at the salt' of Xis", at the rriu•

Such rexabons isiterroptionv cow*( not idler adr lay of r,oirteen years, When
NO to excite the feeling of the country, and welra I rota -in to ex,ris •t that th a sum
to ri qnwe the lot, rposition of the weerrte. 1 ninth! he repaid with interest, we have re
nom t• nemonstrfirke, s were addressed to reeved • propotal oitfivniig to refund one-thud
the Il.ritifsh government against these viola• of that amount t<l2 tc.'ht 41 ) but without
trove ofnor rights of sovereignty, and a if per would this rat full eat.
nasal force Has at the same time ordered t The idler •v by
the Mohan waters, anti ihrectiona "to pro-„ii a deciarstioll that this Ind,muffle...ion is sun
test iii vevadi ofthe ()lilted Statea on the founded on any reavon of suit 01AR:et but
high *env, from heard* or detention b 7 tin Is made a, a aderia: favor.
*cs*els-of vice orally other nation " these Oa , alleged carne tor iirentra`tinittiMl tn.
nwnew Os receiv ed the Unipiallitleil and even the examination and ad instilment of our

066(1011 of the Auterican arses frontatt da n hich it was
the dirty of the Spaniels govemiticat t) re-pettilltl. 'Moat fortunately. however, no col

listen took place, 411,1 the itrltl -d1 govern- more IShd,t the captain general of CII4III
II),Ift promptly mowed rte reeOg,IIII4II of the , la ill'et!ed tiall general dent*Met authority
prirunples of uto. rnatunal law 1111011 Oils in the goer rum nt of that island, the power
Silhjet't as ;Pad dean by the government of , width. Id from him to kaalniiie and redress
the United Steles, in the note or the Secre- ii tong:, committed be under bra
tau of State to the British minister at I, *ward, on core-is of the I, onset SLIMS.

(il`.linil 1(1, 181,11, what lie• 14100411 of ma our complaints directly
cure the vessels of the 1 MIA Statea Upon to him at flavarta We are obliged to present
the high sews from vim tatiyi or search them ethrough our Minder at Ma bid --

tune of mare, under arty eircuinstanee, These are then refit red back to the oaptaitt
whatever. Thu claim has been abandoned general (or clUruistion; and touch thus is "

in a manner reiliteting honor on the British the, ro evinied nr prvlrminary investigations
government, and evincing a just regard for and correspondence bet.eee4 andel/-
the law oh IA(1044, lad cannot fail to ha, before the Steams' government will con-
strengthen to amicable relations betw een 'tent to urn-ledto tiezotiatio r. AI soy of
the two roimiries. 1 the' ;hill iI(%eh 110tSt Veil the la.) government/

IThe It, bob government, at the slim. ‘t obeiecd, and s tong train of. sego
propoted to the i•toted States that some tiatovi atoole,l, if the captain general were

, madeshould he adopted, by mutual arramp • Iflvel.,c() wttl. the authority to settle quell.
mow between the two etuitutries, of a ch.tr- 11011 n Itfe icy solution on'tlic spot, n hcre all
ant.. it {twit may by fomel effeetivn without the fact, are fresh. sod ewild ho promptly
being oil' isive for iyi dying the nationality aoii ale,tet rly aseerta tied. We have hith•
of ve,sibi supecte,l on good grounds of car t r tan ni g.a upon the Spanish gurern•
rytng false ertiors They have also invited owed, to confer this lowerripen the reptant
the United States to take the iiititiative and general and out m oilier to Spain will again
propo,o measure, fur thinpurpose. Whilst he itisitucted to erg,. th., sohjet't on their
declining to anntitne no grave a renporuilbil• notice. In the respect, uc occupy a &flee•
ity, the Settfv.too of Stale anfornied the cot tILINIIIOII from the powers or Europe.--
British government, that we are ready tore- , Cqb I 15 affair/hi. Wahl sight of our slit/rea:
AiYi any reposes they Joey feel our commerce with it is far greater than
disposed to 1)114, having thin °lva' va'ew; Mat or soy other. nattow,- Ttleftreftwg-'tipster -

nod to coosider them injin amicalUe spirit. itself, and our cititeini are to the habit
A steotigopilinto is, Roo-ever, expresaed, daily and extended personal intercourse with
that the occasional shone of the Bag of any every part of the island. It itt, therefore, a
nalion, in an evil far lens to be deprecated, great gr aiwe that when ally difficulty oil,
than would-be the establishment of any reg- , cum fro matter how tilitutportaitt, which
elation& wind, ought be nwompotthle with might readily be settled at the inomentr,
the freedom of the seas. This government should be obliged to resort to Nladrid, car-
itas yet received no cetemunwation specify. entity when the eery ilist step to he taken
mg the manner m which the British govern- there IS to refer it hack to Cuba.
went would propose to carry out their sug- The truth is that Cubs, in ibt exis hlg
gestion ; and I am inclined to believe ,that colonial condition, is a constant enures of

t no plan whiebeati 'be devised will be free injury ana 4,1110Y111C0 to the Awe. i tan per-
' trona grave 'embarrassments. Stilt I shalt plw 14 .as the_ottly apex in the civilised: -

form noeleinded 01.411WU on the Sultjact. ett-_;wotlil where the African slave trade is UA-
W I shall have carefully and in the hest crated ; and we ate Wand by treaty rant-
spirit examined any proposals which thuy (iron! Britain, to maintain a naval force on
may think proper to make. '

! the coast of Afnei, at much expense, both ,
am truly sorry I cannot also inthrna you of life and treasure, solely for the purpose

thatPthe complications between Linage Brit- of arresting slavers hound to that jslant
sin and the United States, arising out, of The late serlons difficulties between the
the (Layton aret_thilwor treaty of April, United States and Break Britain respecting
1830'. have been finally adjusted. 1116rigivar smell, noir sothappity termina,,

At the cominerseeinent of your last sea- led, cowl never have arisen if Uuba had
sion I had reason to hope, that emencina• not afforded a market Tor slava% AB long
beg themselvet from further unavailing as this market shall remain open, there can
discussions, the two governments would, be nn hope far the civilisation of' benighted
proceed to settle the Central American ' Africa, Whilst lite demand for slaves con-
questions in a practical manner, alike lion- I times' in Cohn, wars will be waged &mous
°nog, a nd satisfactory. to both ; and this the petty and barbarous chiefs of Africa.
hope I have not abandoned. In my last in• 4or the purpose of seising subjects to sups
nual message, I stated that oveithres had ply the trade. In such a condition of ailkire
been made by the lb iteht government fur It Is impossible that the light of eivillsatiop
this purpose, in a friendly spirit, which I ant religion can ever penetrate (Acne Ilia
cordially reciprocated. Their proposal was, , abodes, • b, •to withdraw these questions from direct rte- It has beets made known to the •

g„tiatien bet ween the two governments ; my predee,essors, that the linit fps -
but to accomplish the same object, by a have, onseveral oneas,*ono, endealre
negotiation between the Ilritish,governinent Intro Cuba from Ws by honorable MO.
and each of the Central American refolds:la hatless ' If thiswere acoomplielaesk the ha*
whose territorial interests are immediately relic of the African el vs' Wide Area 4

The Nettlonot, was 14 he Made stantlit disappear. We *Meld 1114141, 'if wa
in accordance with the general tenor of the i could, acquits ettber inan,r other inarnwr.—.
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